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ooetiy silver tea service, salver and 
spoons. Mr. Steele, who had been fore
warned in
was taken by surprise with the gilt, re
plied in a happy and effective speech, in 
which he reviewed briefly the years of 
Me ministry in Amherst, and (banked 
hie people for thefa beautiful gilt, which

— Ma la* D. Hanksv, says the CU- 
mgo Adenn-ie, was lately interviewed on 

Леїв of interest oonaacted with the 
great Moody revival campaign Among 
other things Mr Hankey said : •• When

announcement has not yet been made came, and in a short time, l?y shrewd 
enterprise, industry and foresight, he 
bad obtained a good start in the world. 
With the great crisis of 1857, whi n 
salues of all kinds were immensely de
preciated, came Gould's opportunity, and 
4 did not find him unready. He in
vested his savings in railroad stocks that 
bad fallen to ten cents on the dollar, and 
soon realised bands* mely on the trane- 
aotion. ’ Into the stock market he carried 
the same sagacity and business energy 
that had laid the foundation of hit for
tune, and soon he was accumulating 
millions instead of thousand*. Mr. 
Gould was a man of domestic habits ; he 
possessed intellectual tastes, and the 
home which he made f«* himself bore 
evidence of culture and refinement. He 
died in the hoeom of his family, and by 
the members of bis family end bis Im
mediate Mends he wss no doubt re-

The Circular Letter that was Read 
but not Published.

high and holy calling, rush recklessly 
back into it * Where do they And their 
excuse for so doing Î it is not in 
the Bible ; it has no m«»re. placé there 
than sprinkling for baptiam. When 
Demas made up his min i that he could 
not live without worldly gain, he had 
still grace * n-High to step down and out 
of the ministry. His love of the world 
was had enough, but it would have been 
still worse if poor Paul had been com
pelled to say • D -mas has become a 
horse trader or an insurance agent, 
and still dares to i nter the pulpit and 
try to preach as An ordained minister.* 
Take the most charitable view you can 
of the matter, does the work of the Lord 
require so little time and attention that 
it can be thrust sslde while one trades 
horses, another negotiate# the insurance 
of livre or buildings, an 1 another stands 
at the table of the Jreurer, Ac. ? The 
learned and pious Matthew Henry, 
in his comments on the passage,1 It is 
not reasonable jot us to leave the word 
of the Lord to serve tables,’ says :

4 The apoatlea urge that they could by 
no means ailmitao great a divershe from 
their great work. I he receiving and 
paying m >uey was serving tables—was 
too like lb* tard.» of tee money changers 
in the temple. This was foreign to 
their business ; they were called to 
prtwch the- Word uf -God, and ihi.ugh 
they had nut such occasion to study as 
we have, it being given them in that 
same day bow tUwy should speak, yet 
they thought that that was .-ui«igh l usi- 
m •» It r a whole m»n, and to emutoy all 
tlielr thoughts end cans end lime, 
though une man was more then than 
Un of, ua-or U-n I- < oeand 
serve tatilrs they must in •• me 
leave the Word of Uo 1, not attend to 
their preaching w rk as elvwly as they 
ought. These minds <*/ tails admit not 
of two distinct »m 
ibis service "і і*
lists, and the setting the charity of the 
rich Christiana, and the u. »>ssl y of the 

'hrietlaee, aid to both «rrriaf 
the »|*eU»s w.-uki out lake 

up e»« much of their tin»»* lean their 
preaching as this w»aiki іщчііл Пив 
wlU no more he tlraen Irorn their 
nreaobii'g hy thi* intsi.y 
r»-*t than they will be ilriv 
the s:ripee laid t 

reas» 'liable, of 
should ueg 
eotita with

officially, that Mr. Chspleau is to be 
governor of Quebec, and it is likewise 
understood that in the event of bis ac
cepting that position, Premier DsBuuoh- 
erville will immediately resign, as the 
personal relatione of the two men fog 
some years past have not been friendly, 
In the event of Mr. De Boucherville'e re
signation, it is said that Mr. TaMon wiU 
be called oo to form a ministry

to the address, but
Iü 18 —a layman was selected to write 

the " circular letter " for a N. B. Baptist 
Association. When theasscciatiun met 
the nr-tt year the letter was b«nd»d to 
the committee appointed to report on it, 
and afterwards the writer was called be
fore the committee and informed that 
the committee would recommend that 
the letter he read if he would allow the 
suppression of a part. The brother re
plied that " the letter must be read as it 
was or not at all." The oommiUve Jin 
due time brought in their report that 
the letter be not read. An amendment 
to the report was moved anti carried 
“ that the letter be read 1-у the .writer," 
and the letter ’was read b< fore the 
elation. The letter is now in mv posses
sion, and I will, for the ben» tit of all 
interested, give the readers of the Mkc- 
hexukr and Visitor the part objected to 
by the ministerial broth*» who formed 
the committee.

“ Having thus fax»|M>ken of Christians 
collectively I now, with some trepidation, 
approach our ministem. Some may 
think that before the advent of our Sa
viour the ministry of the Word wss 
committed entirely to the Jewish priest, 
hut if we read our Bibles more carefully 
we will find that outside the priesthood 
there were preacheis who had nothing 
to do with the temple service ; that all 
who felt they were called to preach did 
preach. Some -of them seem to have 
been called ft r special occasions, others 
for a time, and others to dtvute th« ir 
whole lires to the ministry-. The word 
prophet, while it sometimes means a 
fore** Her of future evente, always means 
a preacher "or teacher. These ministers 
were very much like those of the pres
ent day, and some of them, like BVaam, 
were not just what they should he iu 
moral deportment Their buslu- as was 
to hold up to the profile the great 
truths contained id the written word» 
and warn the latter to forsake th*»lr sins, 
I have not time to enlarge on this, but 
the apostles commission^! to “go lut* 
all the world and preach the U epel to 
every creature * ere the stfoc* s* r* of 
these and not of the Aaronlo "priests. 
While I say this, there is hetww-n the 
Jewish prirets and our ministers one 
thing in common. The Lord n-p-rated 
the tribe of I.ivi from the i*her 
tribes ‘to minister uuUi Him in 
sac mi things.’ Jesus, *t the Ь gin 
ing oi His ministry, ordain-d iwelve 
sptallés to ' lie with Him and that He 
might send them forth to pr ■< і To 
three He afterwards »dde»l othrr* At 
the time of His ascension Heg«\ them 
the great <• immiaeiun and the promise
* L»), I am with you always to tb»* end of 
the world.' After His 'résurrection He 
appeared unto 1'aul, telling him, ' I have

ffrLnn*." you for this purp* s»\ to 
yZt^^piinisler jam! a wim as.' 

Afterwards the Holy G hist dinM.-u the 
chu,rt h ' to separate unto Him НдшаЬаа 
and 1'aul fur the work.' Pan! tel e us 
he was called to be an apostle,4 separate 
unto the Gospel.’ Speaking of niiniet* ra 
he says, * How shall they preach unless 
they be sent. Our suttlciencr is of God 
who. has made tie able ministers of the 
New Testament. God has given us‘the 
ministry of reconciliation.’ Ministers, 

T take it, are called of Cud, art! all the 
churches have to do is recognise them 
ae so called, and constantly pray that the 
Lord of the harvest will send mure la
borers into the field to gather in the 
harvest of souls ripening for eternity. 
Good ministers are among the gr -vet 
of G id’s .gifts, while bad ones aiv a curst. 
Jvremialj says of one, ‘I sent him not 
and he caused y où to believe a l:e. there
fore Twill punish.’ The Lord says,4 H«* 
that cometh not in by theduor is a thief 
and a robber.’ The won! us»d by the 
Holy Spirit in the case of Paul is ‘ separ
ate.' Paul says of himself that he was
* called to be an apostle, séparaitd unto 
the G.wpel of God.’ From all this I 
infer that ministers should devote th* ir 
whole lives, time and tale-tit, to the 
ministry of the word. Nothing has 
done us Baptists more harm, done more 
to bring us into disrepute, than 
ministers engaging in Secular calings. 
That Lord who entered the tern pie,'over
threw the tables of the money chang< ra 
and the seats of them that s >ld doves,* 
canpot approve of trading, traflicing min
isters. Is this rule less strict now than 
when the disciples declared, ‘ It is u Л 
reason that we should leave the Word of 
God to serve tables' ? Certainly it is has 
reasonable for the modern discipl e to 
leave the ministration of the Word to 
act as paid lecture» on secular subjects, 
insurance agent*, broken, money lend» re, 
usure», commission merchants and 
ht ne trade». No minister can engage 
in those callings and not make ship
wreck of his ministry. How, I ask, can

I men thià separated from the world fvf a

we ware to England Gladstone at-
tended our meetings. I don’t m 
say that he came to every one of these, 
but ha apes present quite often at the4 he would highly 
great ■mrifris in Agricultural Hall to of their auction *ri 
undon, Mri I wall remember the way 
□ which fjfadstons addressed Mr. Moody they 

when Lore Kinnaird introduced th 
daid th* old .Uteaman, “Wall, Mr.
МцМг? you have a splendid physique 
for your work.” 44 Yea," said Moody,
44 If I had your head on top of it I would 

” -Oh," fepHed Mr. Gladstone,

to
>ther. If your 
lad to pay the of the

I

ores he had enjoyed fa Ms ministry he 
believed was due, 
things-first that be had attended strict
ly to his own b usine*, and, secondly, to 
the hearty co-operation of a willing peo-

rpHE man who’oalled himself Hr 
Olsen, but w* better known 

44 Book,” and who, having been f. 
guilty of the mord* r of policeman rttea* 
man, was accordingly sentenced to death, 
paid the penalty of his terrible crime at 
Dorchester on Thursday last. In Sheaf 
provinces each dreadful events are hqR 

estmorland

3CO.,
JOHN, N. B.

God, to two

do:
Rev. J. H. McDonald and others present;

you are doing a very 
“The Prince*of WfMl 
her of our твиЛшф at He* MajHly’a 
Opera House to Be Haymarket, andso

and though sad memortea were awaken
ed by the retrospect, the occasion was 

of good fellowship and deep interest 
May the blessings of the past be con
tinued and multiplied in the future.

pily of tore occurrence. Wrt County Bppean to have had more than 
average abate of murders, yet this to 

•aid to be but the third time to lie his
tory that the death penalty had been і» 
flicked. A good deal of popular sympathy 
has been aroused on behalf of Otoen, sad 
a petition, quite numerously signed, ask
ing for till commutation of kàe sente 
had been presented to the Governor* 
GenersL It is probable, however, that a 
growing sentiment against capital pan

•petted and IuvmI 
limited circle Jay tbuild has been ad
mired principally for the genius he 
puss trend fur manipulating the stock 
market so * to control great financial 
iolenwt to bto own iwteooal advantage. 
Neither the us* which be made of hie 
wealth nor his methods of getting it 

suqh * to win for him much love 
t«r even popularity. The men who con
struct railroads,' or by other means de
velop the resources of a country, often 
thereby acquire great wealth for them
es! vre, yet if their eot* rpriee results in 
the improvement of the country, they 
are to he regarded * pu 
•tore all the i>euple ahi 
tent, to the advanUg.- But •• for the 

who employ their genius and their 
wealth U) depreciate the property of 
othen to order that they may enrich

But beyond that

Duché* of T** and Prinree May
too.'*

— Тяж*»: h* been a good deal of 
gossip to reference to the pastorate of

— The Continental the great London Tabernacle church,
held by the Salvation Army In New to soma of the Baptist 

not at aü complimentary 
to Da Plamon beoauge of hto connection 
with It It la probable that a good deal 
of the criticism passed upon that gentle 

h* been baaed upon incorrect

with
York w* composed of 
of the organisation from 462 cities. The

3RY con-
KSAPARIL-
aparllla made. by

and the report of the work of the Army 
along varions tin* of effort have 
ed a good deal of attention. Many 
prominent religious works** New York 

toM. at toe 
We are not

to do with the effort on behalf of Bootinformation. The Christie* World says ;
і the conviction that hto care WW| 

one to call especially for the exrrttoe of 
the executive clemency. It hw been 
urged on behalf of O'sen that hto killing 
Steadman was not a wilful and premedb

Rev. Dr. Pierson has written a letter 
denouncing aa44 fabrication ” the “ inter
view ■ reported faom America, to which 
he to stated to hare made an onslaught 
upon the religious press for having,4 by 
the influence of the devil, attempted to 
dtototergrate the ohoroh ” ; to have char- 
actastoad the friends of Bar. T. Spurgeon 
* “a small seditious faction ” ; and to 
have declared,44 If at

city
aafc&r bile benefacton,all the 

all ike doctrine 
vationists, but, ;

* a whole, it to im
BalvУ are, to some ex- If they

Ж*1" toted act Literally this may be trap
'• daily life andbut really the 

pation involved the crime of murder. 
Any man who seta out to break into 
buildings and sal* that he may pillagg 
and rob bis foUowmen, sad aleo are* 
himself with the intention of using Mg 
weapons against any c(fleet of the law, 
or other man, who may attempt hto are 
rest, is certainly a murderer at heart ( 
and when in the pursuance of hto nefari
ous business he finds himself confronted 
with ah officer of the law, and actually, 
does take hie life to order to escape ar
rest, it is not eery to are what grotroto

thing better or other than wilful 
der. If there w* any reason fur the 
exercise of clemency toward Buck it 
could hardly be that bto crime wee any 
h* heinous or Involved lew danger to 
society than would have been the ease If 
he bad been actuated by jiersnnal and 
premeditated malice toward hto victim 
Further, It may be urged that in the In 
ten eta of the public safety there were 
additional reasons why In tbto ceee stern 
justice should be mated out to the mm 
derer. I util within a few yean three 
provinces have been comparatively free 
from the ope ration of professional rrim 
і rutin, but of late, during the summer 
season, they have with increasing fre 
qtiency made their presence known in 
various parts of the country, generally 
managing to escape punishment for their 
crimes. If the experience of these crim
inals should be such as ti) convince them

think,
to deny that ilia beartog good fruit If 
the strange and grotesque methods of 
these people seemed out of keeping with 
the spirit of Christianity, * to moat of 
us they certainly did, the earnest, per
sistent spirit of self-sacrifice which they 
have manifested has not failed to win 
approval. It to in the cities and among 
the ruder and 1ms educated class* that 
the Army has been moat useful. The 
work which it hw done in reclaiming 
the drunken and outcast is a work which 
too often it 
cannot or will not do. AH honor to the 
Salvationists if they obey the Lord's be
hest by going out into the highways and 
hedges and compelling the halt, the 
maimed and the blind to come to.

■ any future time 
any man should say that I am to be 
immersed, say to him, to plain Saxon, 
it to a lie.’ He adds: ‘‘My belief al
ways has been that the coming pastor 
should be not only an 44 lmm»-ned ” be
liever, but a Baptist by conviction and 
life-long saw elation and history. No 
other man would l»e fit to command the 
confidence of this greet church, and of 
the greater denomination which it repre-

pf-y mente, rhcaagh 
him wee far psoswthemaelvrs by the purchase of it at a

mere fraction of Us real value, or on 
the other hand, through the arts and 
tricks of the stock market, in flute the 
value of property in their own pom* 
•ion in order that they may unload 
it at a fictitious price upon their neigh

і-a8Г laid at theto

w their b»she. it to 
tit, i« • ii.mrodaihto.
liect the i'u»tor* os 
the breed 4 til" tit 

ring t»< tire 
* the tk»

ere no more honest or
really honorable in their dealings than 
burglars ami highwaymen. And such 
were tire methods whereby Jay Gould

attend t > the Ьиаіц*а retot
Ut.Il* oi the pm r. 
pel is the b*t »<«k. ami the 
per ami needhti that a min to n cea 
employe»! in, end that wh|efa ne muet 
glv»* liin»e*-lt Witnllv і... H roust aqt 
rnlAttgle hlSHMlI with the »tf«l» of title 
litre ; mi, ii .i etnn to the sc 

lue h iuee.of tiod.'

In ell be says about 
and it is my sine*.re- « 
it is wrong Ir Mir 
eBg4ga.iu »•». о lb»' ni »t 
employjuMit, slid tht* і . no і* 
warn th» iu sgsiueld.e • ii.llng (rogi their 
high *i*l holy celling tnto.thw v*> often 
corrupt arena of trade ami traffic to buy, 
evil and get gain, and to oaitiod with 
th* men of the wtild fur <»-rr>.j»ting

PA88INQ EVENTS.would die!"
CASE 0Г

isoning!
WOES !

that the church* !..

Go far * can be gathered from the tone 
® of the political press, the pe« pie of 
fMn*d* are fairly well satisfied that tiir 
John Thompson should hold the position 
of First Minister. With the exception 
of a few mild protista, on religious 
grounds chiefly, he appean to be quite 
cordially accepted by hie party, while 
the Liberals are not disposed to find 
fault with the arrangement which valla 
the ablest man in the government to the 
post of leadenhip. Generally speaking, 
both government and opposition pape» 
agree that the fact of a man’s being 
a Roman Catholic should not in itself 
be a bar to hie occupying the position 
of I’rentier. The work of reconstructing 
the cabinet h* been proceeding and the 
r*ull aa given to the public is aa follows

Kir John Thompson, premier and min 
is ter < if justice.

Hon. George E. Foster, minister of

Hun McKenxie Bowell, trade and 
commerce.

Hon, J. A. Ouimet, public works.
Hon. John Haggart, railways and

Hon. John Costigan, secretary of state.
Hon. A. R. Ange», agriculture. * 
Hun. Bir A. P. Gazon, postmaster gen-

G wsid waa nut, in any real sense of the 
word, a bene volent man. No doubt he 
devoted »»m* mon» y to charitable uses. 
An oomaiunal tiro thousand dollar cheque 
fourni tie way from hto hands to the 
treasury of some church or benevolent 
society, but be ewme to have acknow- 
1 edged no obligation to employ for the 
good of hto faliowmmi the immense 
wealth which he had been permitted to 
accumulate 
bow trocs, at the outaet of bto career, he 
fount! himself і* noth as and in debt, dis- 
appointrol in hla hope of obtaining rm 
ploymant, and not knowing where his 
nest meal w* to come from, in these 
•trails the young man went into the 
wtsids by the way tide and wept, and 
prayed Ц> God. Ilia difficulties were re
moved, a way was i pened for him to 
earn money, and for a few yean he con
tinued by dint of industry and prudtnce 
to gather honest gain. Had Mr. Gould 
been content to continue in this way, 
employing hie splendid talents for busi
ness along légitimât»! and hone râble lines 
he might without doubt have acquired 
all the wealth that the beaut of man 
oould reasonably ih sire ; and had he been 
willing to use that wealth as a trust from 
God for the benefit of hie fellowmen, hie 
name might have gone down to coming 
generations as я benefactor of his taco 
and his country. Ah it is, the name of 
Jay Gould will be to no young man an 
inspiration to live an honorable and use
ful life ; but such examples, by prompt
ing an insane ambition to acquire wealth 
by any means, tend to sink many to per
dition.
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N* 
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В WILL BE VOUCH- 
Hit BEST CITIZENS 
І СІІЕВ THAT rOV- 
Г HKCOKIAEU.

— A mono some notes on the Grande
Ligne work, printed in connection with 
the lately published annual report of 
that mission, we find the following 

"Nearly every Eogliah speaking church 
in the Province ol (juebac has more ami 

re each year to contend with the 
of an Increasing French pop 
"'weirs to resioh them with 
it muet he, * a rule, through

of•pc s great suffer-
ood PolsenlBE,

legs would
■як;

.li latin to

Haul

hips iH'fii togs

liî^sSS
ml body also be- нМшйМшШв
I/Yowcls Ikiwh 
-h rodurcl In flesh. 
Id die, and 1 Ih-.
•Ip lor w»e. Till, 
rn I began taking 
IV ami HKODA‘8

V,
lie l.sa t.ini*. if related

ulation. If 
the Guepel 
their native tongue.

•' In no way can our English church* 
become so aggressive aa through the 
instrumentality of Eogliah pastors who 
speak fluent у the French language. If 
some of our church* are to live it must 

1 by such a count*.
" Where are the

- — - r.KTH. US-
ANï.'iV і
І готе. Л Iter using
nr w*eh* I Ivadda In flesh, and Im-

Uess'ins. I; is limtfc їм міг Baptist
!>»• ohurchts to arise in all the dignity- of 

G.al honoring organ!satiucs and cast oat 
the reproach that they have in their 
ministry —men who 
disrepute by '“і-gaging in eeruІ »гмч-пpé
tions. Judgmtut in (his sbiiiid сош- 
mrni'stit the house i f G.d, |Htr ntinie- 
ters should t.»i < u s of V irist, 4 iirtnfr 
,epistbs known mid ive»l, o *il men.* 
Jceue said V> His discifJiS, ' V« are the 
salt of the.»-ertli, the light ol 
The Wont U lie ra, 4 If y** tak»‘ i«4tu ike 
pmi.His f'rom the ti'v ye shall be as my

English young 
peel to devote their liv 
with as great enthusiasm aa 
ign тіміопагі*. Surely the 

call is as great to learn the language of 
more than a mill! m of people who are 
ignorant of the pure G ns pel, people who 
are our neighbors and fellow citizens, 
aa it to to go anywhere else to learn the 
language of those who are without Christ.

,fThtr French language can be acquired 
at Grande Ligne while purauiog the 
regular ci -une there of Greek and Latin 
or other studies preparatory to entering 
umveraity.

“ We have in preparation for the press 
copies of various lettera which have 
betn written by pri«ta, editor* and 
others to our converts at Maskinonge, 
and the replies thereto. We expect to 
circulate these in French throughi 
the provinces, and to print them in Eng- 

for the information of the friends ol 
the mission everywhere. We believe 
that the arguments presented from the 
Catholic standpoint and ou» will 
of general interest."

— A MEETING of much interest to 
pastor and people was held at the par
sonage, Amherst, on the evening of 
Thursday, Dec. L During the recent 
absence of Pastor Steele on his trip to 
the Pacific coast, it was arranged by 
leading membera of the church to bold 
a meeting in commémoration of the 25th 
anniversary of hie settlement as pastor 
over the church, and also to present him 
with an address accompanied with some 
tangible token of the church’s love and 
«teem. Accordingly a very pleasant 
company of people, old and young, 
gathered at the parsonage on Thursday 
evening. Dea. Christie acted * chair
man and called the meeting to order. 
Des. T. R. Black, on behalf of the church, 
read an address; in which the record and 
experience of the church during the peat 
25 yean wére briefly touched upon, and 
grateful and appreciative mention was 
made of the important asrrio* which 
Pastor Steele had rendered to church 
and community. With the addre* there 
were presented to Mr. and Між. Steele, 
on behalf of the church, an elegant and

this work
do the fore

« of the DI8COV. 
.ITTLB TABLETS

hrioeing it Into
that they might commit burglaries and 
robberies with impunity, and that even 
when they commit murder and are found 
guilty the death penalty will not be in- 

ted, we might expect a very large in
crease in this class of summer tourists- 
Nor could it be expected that office» of 
the law would be anxious toimperil their 
liv* in attempting to apprehend men of 
so desperate a character, if the public 
were ready to encourtge them in their 
villainy by praying that the penalties of 
the law should not he enforced against 
them. Whether or not it is desirable 
that the practice of capital punishment 
should be retained is another question, 
and one on which we may have some
thing to say in a future number.

^ COLD
lr^good condlUoiu 

trouble.
iUITOH WEST. '

0», Wolfville, N.S.

«
' Hon. Chari* H. Topper, 

fisheries.
Hon. J. C. Patterson, militia and de-

Hon. W. B. Iv«, president of the 
council.

Hun. Thos. M. Daly, interior.
J. J. Curran, tj. C-. solicitor gen
Clark Wallace and Col. Tisdale, 

trollera of customs and inland rev»
Kir John Abbott and Hon. F 

Smith, ministère without portfolio.
As will be seen, there is one 1res head 

of department in the new cabinet than 
before. The department of customs and 
of inland revenue jiave been united 
under Mr. Bowell’s management as 
minister of trade and commerce. Each 
of three sub-departments, however, has 
a comptroller who will, to a great extent, 
relieve the minister of the details of its 
management. By this arrangement, as 
will be seen, two new men from Ontario 
are brought into the cabinet. These are 
Mr. Clark Wallace, of East York, who 
is also Grand Master of the Orangemen 
of British North America, and Col. Tie- 
dale, member for South Norfolk. The de
partment of justice remains in the hands 
of Sir John Thom peon, and ministère 
Foster, Tapper, Haggart, Daly, Ouimet 
and Caron retain their respective port
folios. The department of militia, for
merly in charge of Mr. Be well, is taken 
by Mr. Patterson, and Mr. Costigan suc
ceeds Mr. Patterson ss secretary of state. 
Mr. Carling and Mr. Chspleau go out of 
the ministry and Sir John C. Abbott 
surrende» hto portfolio, though he re
ntal* a member of the cabinet. It ap- 
[>een to be well understood, though the
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Book Review.“fpHE rich man also died.” One of 
the notable events of the past week 

is the death of Jay Gould. He died at 
his home on Fifth Avenue, New York, 
on Friday, Dec. 2nd, of pulmonary con
sumption—the end being hastened by 
repeated hemorrhages. Mr. Gould was 
born in 1886, and was therefore at his 
death only 66 years of age; but he bad 
been for many yea» a great figure on 
the New York stock market, and widely 
known in the financial world. The eu m 
of hie wealth probably no one accurately 
knows. It is variously estimated at 
from sixty to a hundred millions. Gould 
started as a bare-footed boy, the son of 
a small farmer of Delaware County, New 
York. But he early tired of farm life, 
and when fourteen yean of age left 
home, his father consenting to his going 
because, as he said, the boy was not 
worth much on the farm. Jay went to 
school for a time, paying hto way by 
keeping the accounts of a blacksmith with 
whom he boarded. When he left school 
he set out to earn money, but met with 
difficulties wMcb, however, be soon over-

Gotipel from Two Teilammtt, by Rev. 
Dr. Andrews, President of Brjwn Uni
versity, contains fifty-two sermons, the 
texts being the topics for the Inter
national Sunday-School Lessons for 1893. 
This hook aims to increase our under
standing of the Scriptures and to satiet 
Biblical students, especially Sunday- 
School teachers and 44 ministère engaged 
in preaching."

The write» are prominent Baptists, 
well known Bible students, among whom 
are Rev. Dn. Nordell, Judeon, Anderson, 
Elder, King, Andrews and Dickinson ; 
Profs. Hovey, Estes, True, English and 
Clarke. This volume is prepared par
ticularly for next year’s lewons. It is a 
brainy book for brainy teachers with 
earnest and interestipg pupils or hearers, 
and will be a great assistance in opening 
up new lines of thought Sound judg
ments and deep insights are given in its 
pages and lriuch can be gained by care- 
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and will endeavor to inculcate the 
moit advanced ideas in regard to the 
moral, intellectual and physical devrlop- 

t of children. Men and Wvinen well 
known in literature, prominent teachers, 
physiologist* and I iol sis « have been 
engage 1 to write for it, and the editor 
will spare no effort to make the msga- 
xl-ie interesting, ennul-ling anu instruc
tive. Iu ordtr to bring U within the 
reach of all it u put at the 
of ten cents a copy.
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